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(Bead at the Evening Meoting, December IOtIi, 1883.) 

Ia introducing XI.: McNair to the meeting, the Preaidont (Lord A B E ~ D A ~ E )  wid 
that the p ~ p e r  he kaa about to read was an account of a visit he had recently 
made to Eatiristan. Mr. McNair had reaided in India for a long time previous 
to hi adventurous journey, and whilst in the mrvice of the Topographical 
Department id the North-west of India, had been employed in surveys beyond 
the frontier in Afghanistan. His attention waa thus directed to the intereating 
country which the paper would deecribe. Kafiristan wne a country of very 
pecnlii interest. The name Kafirietm, or the "country of infidels," was r 
nick-name given by the surrounding Mahommedans, and was not that by which 
i t  wa called by the natives. It had long been a reproach to English geographers 
that the only accounte of &firistan h@ been obtained th~wngh Orientals them- 
selves, whose statements had never been teclted by tho actual visit of E u r o p n s  
to the country. Tbe consequence was that a sort of mystery m u n d d  
hfiristan,-eo mnch ao that Colonel Yule, when discunsing an interesting paper 
by Colonel Tanner, on a visit he made to the borders of the Kafir country three 
years ago, said that when Kafiristan wae visited and explored the Royal Qeo- 
graphical Society might close the doors, because there would be no more new 
work to be done. The veil had a t  last been drawn aside. I t  might be asked why 
the country had been so long held inaccessible. The explanation was that the 
inhabitants were always a t  war with their Mahommedan neighbours, by whom 
they were surrounded on all sides, and who had been extremely jealous of their 
communication with European travellers. Mr. McNair had penetrated Kafiristan 
i n  diaguiae. He (the Preeident) had had an opportunity of seeing the paper, 
and he found that Mr. McNair had not dwelt upon the historical geography 
of Enfiristen, and therefore he would say a few words on that subject. As long 
ago w 1809 Ka6ristan attracted the attention of one of the ableat public servanta 
that England ever sent out to India-Mountstuart Elphinetone, who was anxious 
to add to his s H i y  of Kabnl' something about the people of Ka6riatan 
and knowing that it wan inaccessible to Europeans, he employed an Indian, n 
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man of l e e ; &  and intelligence, to h v e l  there and obtain all the information 
he coul&..It'was curious to notice how faithful the report of hie emissary was. 
The of the country were deecribed in the following words : " The Ka6m 
werq:c&&rated for their beauty and their &ropean complexionq. They wor- 
ship* Idols, drank wine in silver cape or vseee, used chairs and tablee, and spoke 

.a  Langbge unknown to their neighbourn." Their religion eeems to have been a 
of debssed Deism : they believed in a God ; at the same time they worshipped 

. '*-* &eat number of idols, which they said represented the great men that bad pessed 
<.;'fbm among them ; and he deacriM a scene at which he had been p-nt, when a :.. '.' .. . .. goat or a cow was sacrificed and the following prayer, pithy and comprehensive, 

-.* . . . '* although not-remarkable for charity, was offered up: g L  Ward off fever from us. . . . . Increase our storea Kill the Mnmulmane. After death admit ILB to Paradii." 
:-2. , . Killing the Mussulman was a religious duty whioh the Kafim performed with the . ._ 
* * I .  

greatest fidelity and diligence. In' fsct, no young man was allowed to marry until 
he had killed a Mumlmsn. They attached the same importance to the killing of a 
Muesulman M the Red Indians did to taking the scalp of an enemy. Their number 
did not appear to exceed 250,000. They inhabited three valleys, and small as their 
number was they were constantly at war with each other, and aeized upon the 
members of kindred t r i t e  in order to sell them as slaves. The women were 
remarkable for their beauty; and Sir Henry Rawlinson onoe eaid at one of their 
meetings that the most beautiful Oriental woman he ever aaw was a W r y  and 
that she had, bddea other charm, a great maps of golden haw, which, let loose 
and shaken, covered her completely from head to foot like a veil. In order to 
show what was the state of our knowledge of the country down to 1879, he 
would read part of a paper by Mr. Markham on "The Upper Basin of the Kabul 
River." "This unknown portion of the southern watemhed of the Hindu Kush 
is inhabited by an indomitable rsoe of unconquered hill-men, called by their Muslim 
neighbum the Siah-posh (blsck4othed) Kafira Their country consists of the long 
valleys extending from the Hindu Kush to the Kunar river, with many secluded 
glens descending to them, and intervening hills affording pnstursge for their sheep 
and cattle. The peaks in Ka6rietan reach to heights of from 11,000 to 16,000 feet. 
The valleys yield crop~ of wheat and barley, and the Emperor Baber mentions the 
strong and heady wine made by the Kafirs which he got when he extended his 
dominion to Chigar-semi in 1514. The Kafirs are described as strong athletic men, 
with a language of their own, the features and complexions of Europeans, and fond 
of dancing, hunting, and drinking. They alm play at l e a p w ,  shake hands as 
Englishmen, and cannot sit croas-legged on the pound. When a deputation of 
Kaiirs came to Sir William Maanaghten at Jalalahad the Afghans exclaimed: Here 
are your relations coming I ' From the days of Alexander the Great the Si -posh 
Kafirs have never been conqnemd, and they have never embraced Islam. They 
s u d u l l y  resisted the attacks of Mahmud of Ghami, and the campaign which 
Timur undertook against them in 1398 was equally unsuccessful. But the Muslim 
rulers of Kabul continued to make inroads into the S i - p h  country down to the 
time of Baber and afterwards. Our only knowledge of this interesting people is 
from the reporte of Mahornmedam, and from an account of two native missionaries 
who penetiated into Kafiristan in 1865. Elphinetone obtained much information 
respecting the Kafim from one Mullah Najib in 1809; and Lnmsden from a Kafir 
slave named Feramory, who was a general in the Afghan service in 1857. Further 
particulars will be found in the writings of Burnee, Wood, Maason, Raverty, Griffith, 
and Mohun Lal." In recent years, Major Biddulph entered from Kashrnir thmngh 
Gilgit and made his way to Chitral, and Colonel Tanner advanced from Jalalabad 
a short distance into Kafiristan, among a portion of the people who had been 
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converted to Mahormnedaniarn, but who atill retained many of the peculiaritiee of 
the L f i r  race. Dr. Leitner had a h  taken great pains to obtain information about 
this ancieat and unconquered peop)e, but Mr. McNair was the 6rst Enropean who 
had ever penetrated into Kafiristan. 

Mr. McNair then read ae folloas :- 
h the September number of this Society'~ I Proceedings,' p. 563, under 
the heeding " An Expedition to Chitral," allusion ia made to my being 
eocompmnied by, a native explorer known " in the profession" as the 
%ad ; it is to this gentleman that I am indebted for the partial sucoess 
that attended om undertaking. I may partia advisedly, inasmuch ae the , 
original programme we had marked out,, penetrating into the heart 

the narrative. 

6 
of Ka6riatan, fell through, for reasone th$t will appear as I proceed with 

&' 

The Saiad, whose name I need not mention, had been made over to 
me more than a year ago by Major Holdich to instruct. Thia I d  to a 
mutual friendship, and on hie explaining to me that he had a plan of 
getting into the Kafir country, whioh was by accompanying Meaha 
Hoaein Shah and Sahib Gul (who yearly go to Chitral either through 
Dir or vi8 the Kunar Valley) aa far as Birkot and then following up 
the Amawai etream, orowing the hills to the westward and return- 
ing to Jalalabad either by the Alingar or Aliehang rivers, I euggeeted 
ammpanying him in the g u h  of a Hakim or Tabib, i. e. native doctor. 
He wee to be accompanied by Meah Qul, a IUir convert. The two 
lKeaha of conree had b be oondted, and after some di5cnlty I mcoeeded 
in getting their coneent, having oonvinced them that the undertaking 
.rae entirely a t  my own riek, and thmt in the event of my detection they 
would be freed from all responeibility. I next eent in my papera for a 
yeais furlough with permiseion to apend the firet half in India Thie 
w u  granted, and my leave oommenced from h h  27th. By April 9th 
I wae at Nowahera, and by 3 o'clock on the following morning, with 
head shaved, a weak solution of caastio and walnut-juice applied to 
hande and face, and wearing the dreee pecnlier to the Meaha or Kaka 
ghels, and in company with H w i n  Shah, I d i e d  out aa Mir Biahomed 
or Habim Sahib. 

It may not be out of place if I here ]hention that the Kaka Khel 
section of Patham, to which the two Meahe belong, are not only very 
influential, but are respected throughout both Afghanistan and Badak- 
h. The K a h  alao pay them a certain amount of reapeat, and will 
not knowingly attack them, owing to an epidemic of cholera which once 
b& out amongst them immediately after they had returned from 
rnder ing a party of Kaka Khela, and which they euperatitionsly 

to the'ir influence. They number in d l  a few short of 3600 ; 
includea meniale and followem. Though really conaidered spiritual 

ad- they are virtnelly tradere, and I do not think I am far wrong 
in saying that they have the monopoly of the trade from Kabul wt- 
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ward to the borders of Kashmir territory. If you say that you are a 
Meahgan or Kaka Khel, words signifying one and the same thing, you 
have not only acoese where others are westioned, and a sort of black 
mail levied on them, but you are treated hospitably, and your daily 
wants supplied free of c o s k a s  was often the case with Us. Of aonrse 
the Meahgans have to make some return. It is done in this wiee : a fair 
lasting from five to seven days is yearly held at  Ziarat, a village five milea 
south-west of Nowahera, the resting-place of the saint Kaka Sahib ; i t  
is resorted to by thouaande from a m  our north and east frontiers, and 
all comers are homed and fed by the Meehs collectively. Offerings, it is 
true, are made to the shrine, but I am told the amount collected is 
utiliaed solely for the keeping up of the shrine. 

What follows ia taken from my diary, which I stealthily managed 
to keep up during my journey. It was not till April 13th that mo 
were fairly acroee the Britiah frontier. The interval of four days was 
spent in getting together all n d e s .  The rendezvous was for the 
13th at Oanderi, and true to appointment all were present, our p r t y  
then consisting of forty, inalnding muleteers, and fifteen baggage 
animals. In the shape of provisions, we had nothing but sugar and 
tea. The contents of om loada (I should my goods, only that we got 
very little in return) were cloths of English manufacturn, musical 
boxes, binoouhrs, time-piem, a spare revolver or two with a few 
rounds of ammunition, salt, glace beade, shells, needlea, country.made 
looking-glassee, shoes, and lungis, aa well as several yhiala and galipota 
of medicines. In addition to thew I had eecreted a prismatic and 
magnetic oompass, a boiling-point and aneroid thermometer, and a plane- 
table which I had constructed for the occasion. The last-mentioned 
instrument answered famously the purpose for which i t  was intended, 
and was in urn from the beginning to almost the end of my journey. 
It answered, in caae of a surprise, to pees off for a tabib book of pre- 
scriptions ; all that was necessary was to slip off the paper that was in 
use inside one of the folde and expose to the gaze of the inqustive 
individual merely a book or rather the outer caae of one, in which I 
had written several recipes in Urdu. The instruments were e-r 
carried by the S a i d  or myblf in a goodo, i.e. untanned skin of goat or 
sheep invariably used by travellers in thia region. 

The Malakand Paes (elevation 3676 feet) is well wooded with b m h -  
wood and stunted oak ; graes and a goodly supply of water from springs 
are procurable all through the year. The ascent h easy, and practicable 
for heavy baggage. The desoent into the Swat Valley ia not nearly so 
eaay; beaets of burden well ae foot-passengem have to pick out 
their way, but a company of Bengal or M a d m  sappers would in a few 
houm clear all difficulties sufficiently well to allow a mule battery to 
keep up with infantry. When once in the plains this state of things 
changes; where previously one had to avoid loose rocb and boulders, 
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we had now to w r c h  for a dry spot on which to alight. Both banks of 
the river are imgated ; the sojl ie very rich, and well adapted for rice 
cnltivation. The vadey has the reputation of being very unhealthy, 
owing, I have no doubt, t9 the effluvia arising from the damp soil. A 
Swatie ie easily reoognieed by the sallow appearance he presents-a 
strilting contrast to his nearest neighbourn. 

The Swat river ie about 50 feet wide, from three to four deep, and 
flu& with its banks. We croesed over in j a b  (i. e. inflated skins) 
oppeite the large village of Chakdara; the loads were take11 off, and our 
animals fordod the stream with little or no difficulty. Almost due north 
of our crossing, and distant eight milee, lay the village of Kotigram. The 
valley. known as the Unch Plain, is somewhat open, llarrowing aa we 
neared the village. Midway, about Uncha, we p a d  several t o p  or 
Buddhist remains. Theae topee are very numerous, at  least twenty were 
~ is ih le  a t  one time, and eome of great size and in a very good state of 
preservation-more than one quite aa large the famous tope of Mani 
Kiyala. A little further up the valley towarde the Katgola Paw, to the 
left of our route, there were numeroas excavated cavoe, in the side of 
the hill, in one of which the traveller could take shelter during a pawing 
shower. The aecent to the Laram Kotal ia any,  and though the south 
faoe of thL range is somewhat denuded of both fir and pine, yet the 
soil is sufficiently rich to allow of cultivation on ita elopes. On thia paas, 
whilst taking some planstable obeervationa, I was within an ace of being 
detected from an unexpected quarter. Four men armed with matchlocks 
showed themeelves. Much quicker than it takes me to reoord it, the 6 

ruler or sight-vane waa ran up my long and open aleeve, and I began to 
pretend to be looking about for stray roofa ; the intrudere were thrown 
off the scent, and after a while assisted the W i d  in looking for odd 
mote for the supped native doctor. 

The descent from the pass, which registered 7310 feet, to Killa Rabat 
(3900 feet) in the Panjkhora Valley, was for the first half of the distance 
by a long and deneely wooded spur, with an easy slope, but on nearing 
the foot we found i t  very stony. Our party wae met a t  the entrance by 
the khan, and later on we were invited to dinner by him. Long before 
this I had got quite used to eating with my fingers, but on this occaeion 
I must admit I found i t  unpleasant diving the fingers into a richly made 
curry floating in greaae, and having at  the next mouthful to partake of 
honey and omelet. The banquet lasted for an hour or more, and I was 
beginning to feel uncomfortable eitting on the p u n d  in the one 
position eo peculiar to Eastern nations, when the hookah came to my 
r-e, and allowed of a change in position. 

We forded the Panjkhora a little abovo the fort, and by 6 P.M. 
reached Shahzadgai. 

We found tho chicf busy with a durbar he was holding under a large 
. 

chinar tree, and di~cueaing the plan of attack on Kunater Fort. Our 
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introduction was somewhat formal, except in the case of Hosein Shah, who 
was very cordially received and publicly thanked for having responded 
to the chiefs request to bring a doctor from Indid for him. 

Rahmatnllah Khan, chief of Dir, ie an Eusafzai, ruler of a population 
exmeding 600,000. In appearance he is anything but pre#g- 
small of stature and very dark in complexion for a Pathan ; with not a 
tooth in his head, and the skin on his face lome and wrinkled, he  
presenta the appearance of an aged man, though mally not more than 
fifty-five. 

I was at Shahzadgai aeven days, and during that time succeeded in 
bringing round the chief, who was sder ing  from an ordinary cold and 
cough. I cannot say my stay was a pleasant one, for from early morn to 
dusk our hut was surrounded by patients, and inasmuch as the chief had 
recovered, i t  was considored a sufficient guarantee that, no matter what 
the ailment or diseaae might be, if only the tabib would prescribe, all 
would come right. Men with withered arms and legs, others totally 
blind, were expected to be cured, and no amount of pernuasion would 
convince those who had brought such unfortunates that the w e  was a 
hopeless one. It was here that I got as a fee the antique seal which I 
have brought for exhibition to the meeting. The man who brought it 
had found i t  acroee the Panjkhora, oppoeite Shahzadgai, whilst throwing 
up some earthworke ; i t  was then enca&d in a copper vessel. General 
Cunningham, to whom I ahowed the seal at  Simla about three months 
ago, writes as follows :-a' I .am eorry to say that I cannot make out 
anything about your d. At first I thought that the man standing 
before a burning lamp might be a fire-worshipper, in which case the 
seal would be Persian. I incline, however, to think that i t  may be an 
Egyptian seal. I believe that each symboJ ie one of the common forms 
on Egyptian monuments; this can be determined by one v e d  in 
Egyptian hieroglyphice." Since my amval here I have submitted the 
seal to air Henry Rawlineon. The fact of its having been dug up in 
the Panjkhora Valley adds great interest to the .relic. 

On the 24th we left for Kumbar. Whilst here i t  got abroad that my 
friend H o b  Shah was accompanied by two Europeans in disguise. 
The originator of this report was no other than M a t  Shah Meah, a 
native in the confidence of our Indian Government, and enjoying the 
benefits of a jagir or grant of land in the district of Nowahera, given 
him for loyal services, but a sworn enemy of my two friends. H e  
had sent letters to Asmar, Chitral, Swat, and Bijour, urging on the 
people to track out the Kafirs who were in company with the Yeagam, 
and destroy them, as they could have gone with no other purpose than to 
spy out the land. Shao Baba took up the matter, and not until the Dir 
chief had written contradicting the statement and oertifying that he 
had asked my companionr, to bring from India a bakim, were suspicions 
allayed. Unfortunately, in a country like Afghanistan, where fanaticism 



ie SO rampant, once let i t  be oven surmised that outsiders, and these the 
detmted Kdrs ,  are abont, the bare contradiction does not suffioe, and 
the original idea only 1iee dormant, as our future progress showed. 

Two marches took u Gom Kumbar (elevation 4420 feet) to Dir 
(5650 feet). crowed sn route the Barawal range ; height of the paw is 
8340 feet, by a very fair road, which can be riddcn up. Here our party 
was joined by the Dir chief, who having settlod his disputee, wee 
proceeding to his capital. 

The fort of Dir is of stone, but in d m y  ; i t  has an ancient aspeat, but 
this applies still more to the village of Ariankot, which oocupiea the 
ht top of a low spur detached from the fort by a small stream. The 
spurs fall in perpendioular o l i 5  of some 20 feet in height, and in theee 
are traoee of n u m e w  a v e s  similar to thoee already spoken of, and 
some of which are still used ae dwellings by the Balti people, who come 
to take servioe ae porters between Dir and Chitral. The population of 
the fort and valley exceeds 6000 souls. 

Four more days were wasted by our party a t  Dir procuring carriers, 
as the Lowarai Pees (called Lohari by some) wae not sdcient ly clear 
of wow to admit of our baggage animals croeeing it, and from all 
aax~unte brought in would not be so for another month. T h b  decided 
us on proanring the services of Baltie, who had come from Daroehp 
and Chitral, and who preferred their wage8 being paid in clothe or salt 
to wms of money. I should here add that my oompanione had in the 
meanwhile received letters from the neighburhood of Bemar, advising 
them not to pay a visit to h w a i  j u t  then, as the rumoure conoerning 
ne were not very favourable ; eo rather than mmain where we were, I 
saggeeted visiting Chitral. The idea wae adopted, the loade were made 
over to the men we had engaged, and the following morning we bade 
adieu to Rahmatullah Khan, and started for Mirga, elevation 8400 feet. 
Though the dietanoe from Mirga to Behreth ie not more than ten milea, 
yet it took us almost as many h o r n  to accomplish it. From Mirga to 
the Lowarai Kotal (elevation 10,460 feet) the route lay over snow. It 
is quite true what hae formerly been releted of the number of a i m s  on 
this pese, marking the burial of Mahommedan travellers who have been 
killed by the Ka5r banditti, who cnnrs the Bunar river'and atteok 
travellers on the road. Travellers ae they paas throw stonea upon those 
cairns, a method universal among the Pathana in such caaea. But many 
bodies were still visible in various &gee of decay and imperfedly 
cavered. There ie no habitation for abont six miles on either aide of 
the paee, and i t  is only when information reachea a village that they 
send out to cover the remains of the true believer. The only village 
between the paee and the Knnar river is Behreth. The people of this 
village pay tribute to Dir ae well ae Chitral, and this tributu ie 
rendered in the form of eeoort to travellers aaoending the peea But 
the people themeelves are Shiae and m n t l y  oonverted K a h ,  and are 
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known to be in league with the Kafir banditti, giving notice to the 
latter of the approach of travellers rather than rendering effective aid 
against them. Fortunately the ascent wpe easy and gradual. The 
descent is steeper, and in parta very trying. We had to croea and recross 

. the frozen stream several times, owing to the sides of the hill rising 
almoet perpendicularly from its base. 3'0 add to our difficulties, we had 
to pick our way over deep snow (even in May), not only over branches 
but tolerably large sized trunks of trees that had been nprooted. I waa 
told that during the winter months a regular hurricane blow8 up this 
valley, carrying everything before it. The Pam (Rotal) forms the 
northern boundary of Dir territory. 

Aehreth to Chitral (5131 feet) was done by us in three marches. 
I t  ie at the head of the Shuehai Valley that the village of Yadalash 
lies, the inhabitante of which are alluded to by Major Biddulph, in his 

Tribee of the Hindu Kush,' aa being a clan speaking amongst them- 
salves the Persian tongue. They keep entirely to themselves, and 
enjoy certain p r iv i l ep  denied to their surrounding neighbours, and 
from what I learnt are credited aa having wme, over a wuple of 
hundred years ago, from a c m  the Hindu Kush, vi8 the Dura Pses. 

Between Daroshp and Chitral the peeeage by the river wntracte to a 
narrow gorge, over which a wall wee built more than two centuries ago 
to mist an attempted invasion by the troops of Jehangir. Up to this 
point the Mognl force are said to have brought their elephant., but 
finding i t  here impracticable to pass they turned back : this force came 
over the Lowarai Paee. The aecent from Jalalabad is impraoticable, 
because the river runs in various places between Asmar and Chigar 
Serai in almost impassable gorges. 

I t  wae late in the evening when we arrived at  Chitral, but 8s the 
Badshah was not feeling very well, beyond the ~ 8 ~ 8 1  salutations 
exchanged with Hosein Shah and Sahib Qul, all introductions were 
deferred till the following morning. 

The following morning, before presenting ourselves to Aman ul 
Mulk, we sent him the following preeents, viz. a Waziri horse, two 
revolvers, a pair of binoculars, several pieces of chintz and linen, 
twenty potinds of tea, sugar, salt, and several paire of shoee of 
Peehawar manufacture, as well ea trinkets for his zenana After the 
preliminary and formal inquiries 8s to our health, the Yehter Sahib 
or Badshah alluded to the rumours regarding me, and wound up by 
saying that aa he wes a friend to the British, and his country at  their 
disposal, I was a t  liberty to go about and do as I p l d ,  provided none 
of my followers aocompa-nied me. Fortnnately, our Indian Government 
think differently, and judge his character more wrreotly. This wea not 
exaotly what we had expected, bnt Gther than be thwarted in the one 
object I had come for, a wnsent waa given to his propoeal ; but before 
we had fairly got back to our quarters, a message was sent us, ssjing 
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that the paeses into Kafiristan were not open juet then ; our reply was 
that in that case we should return immediately to India. He then eent for 
Gahib Onl, and evontually i t  wae decided that I should defer my visit to 
the &fire till some of their leading men should arrive, and ad interim I 
might pay a visit to the Dura Pass. No European had hitherto beon 
h g  thia route, and thinking some information might be collected, and 
notes on the geography of the route taken, I agreed, though affecting 
diegeet, and started on the 13th of May for Shali. 

Andarthi wea our next halting-place; the fort commands the entrance 
into the Arkari Valley; at the head of the valley are the three passes, 
A p m ,  Bhartica, and Nukean, ovor the !Hindu Kush, leading into 
Badakshan, and a little below the Ozur Valley, which takes ita rise 
from the Tirach Mir Mountain, whose elevation is deduced trigono- 
metricelly by Colonel Tanner to bo 26,436 feet, preeenting a magnificent 
view. 

The dorsal ridge of the Hindu Kush hae here a moan elevation of 
eome 16,000 feet, and this great mountain of Tiraoh Mir stands on a 
eouthward spur from* the main range from which i t  towere up thus 
9000 feet above the lattar. The head of the Dura Pase, whioh loads to 
Zebab: and Iehkaehim, ia a little over 14,000 feet, the aecent being very 
gradual and quitw feaeible for laden animale ; but owing to the people of 
Yunjan end the Kafira in the Bogoeta Valley, tradere prefer the route 
vi8 the Nllhean Pass, which, as ita name denotea, ie much more difiticult. 
h i t h e r  paw ie open for more than three months in the year. 

In thia valley between Daroshp and Gtobor, I noticed eeveral detached 
oval ponde, evidently artificinl, which I wae told were oonstructed for 
catching wild geese and 'duds during their annual flight to India just 
before the winter eeta in, i. e. about tho middle of October. The plan 
adopted, though rude, is unique in ita way and is this :-By the aid of 
narrow dug trenches, water from the running stream is let into the ponde 
and turned off when full ; the pond is surrounded by a stone wall high 
enough to allow a man, when crouching, to be unobserved; over and 
lrcross one-half or leee of this pond a rough trellis-work of thin willow 
branch- ie put up ; the birds on alighting are gradually driven under 
this canopy and a sudden rush is made by thoee on the watch: Hundreds 
in thb manner are daily caught during the seaeon. The fleah ie eaten, and 
from the down on their breaeta coarse orerooata and gloves are d e ,  
known aa margabon. Thie method of tisapping is bornwed from the Kafim. 

A ahort distance beyond the village of Darosl~p are some mineral 
rpringa that are vieitad by invalids from Badnkshan. 

Having satisfied myself on my return from the Kotal by a visit up 
the Bog& Valley that the descent into the Amawai wae not practicable 
for eome weeb to come, I returned to Chitral on the 22nd of May. Somo 
J L a h  had come in, and amonget them one who had juet a year ago 
taken in to Kamdesh a Pathan Christian evangeliet, who had unfo- 
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tnnately given out that he waa aent by the Indian Government, end 
that hie masters would, if he gave a favourable report of them, oome to 
t a m e  with the Kafira, so ae to eecm them in future against Mahom- 
medan inroads. My visit occurred inopportunely with regard to this 
statement of the evangelbt, and although I stated that hie ntterancee 
were falee, the Ka6r would have i t  that I had wme on behalf of the 
Government; and that the Ohief of Chitral had persuaded me into 
giving him the a m  and sums of money I had brought for them. This 
M r  nest wanted me to pledge myself to aid their eect against Asmar, 
and on my wfnaing left my quartere in a pet, but returned after a wuple 
of honrs, saying that I might acaompany him aa doctor, and attend an 
aged relative of hia 

Kah-btan embraoee an area of 5000 square milea, bounded on the 
north by the Hindu Kueh Monntaina, on the south by the Knnar range; 
for ita western limit it has the Aliahang with ite tributary the Alingar ; 
ita eastern boundary is not nearly EO well defined, but takenrrougbly, 
may be expremed as the Knnar river from ita junction with the Kabd to 
where the former receives the watere of the Kalaabgnm a t  the village of 
bin ; thence following up this laat tributary to its source, a line drawn 
from that point to the Dura Paaa is well within the mark. I may elso 
inolude e m a l l  seution oocnpying a tract north-west of %e above-named 
pass, and subject to Mnnjan. There are three main tribes, vis. Ramgab, 
Taigala, and Baehgale, conwponding with the three principal valleys in 
their trad of country ; the laat-named m p y  the Amawai Derre, and 
are divided into five clans, Kamdesh, Keahtoe, Mnngale, Weranis, and 
Ludheohie. The Keehtoz, Mungale, and W e d  pay a nominal tribute in 
kind to the ruler of Chitral, but not so the other two clans, The Vai@ 
tribe are reakoned the moet powerful; thie probably is due to their occupy- 
ing the largest valley. Each of the three prinoipal tribe8 baa a dialect 
different from the other two, but have several worde in wmmon, and ae a 
rule have very little to do with those inhabiting the other valleys. The 
entire population ie eetimated at over 200,000 mula. Their oounty ie 
pidnreeque, deneely wooded, and wild in the extreme ; the men of fine 
appearance, with 0harp Aryan features and keen penetrating eyea; Mue 
eye0 are not wmmon but do occur, but brown eyee and light hair even 
to a golden hue in combination are not a t  all unaommon. The general 
complexion variea to two extremes, that of extrome fairneee-pink rather 
than blonde, and the other of bronze, quite as dark aa the ordinary 
Panjabi. The cast of features seem wmmon to both these complexions, 
but the fairer men if asked will indicate the dark men aa having come 
from the m t h  and that they themselves have come from the north and 
east. They are, aa ia always the cam with hill tribes, short of stature ; 
daring to a fault, but lazy, leaving aU the agricu~tural work to a e i r  
womenkind, and apending their days, when not at  war, principally in 
hunting. They are paesionately fond of dancing, in which both sexes 
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join, acarcely letting an evening pa08 without indulging in i t  around a 
blazing fire. J 

The dancing, which I on several occasiom w i t n e d ,  was invariably 
begun by a single female performer appearing on the scene, and after 
going through a few graceful movements, a shrill whistle (cawed by 
ineerting two fingers into the mouth) given by one of the men is the 
signal for a ahanga Several performere then come forward, advancing 
and retiring on either aide of a huge bonfire, a t  one end of which were 
the mnsiciane-their instruments, a large drum, two kottledruma, and a 
couple of flutes. To this musio, more particularly to the beating of the 
drums, good time is kept. The whistle m u n h  again, when immediately 
the performere eet to partners, if I may use the expression ; after a while 
they dieengage, and begin circling round the fire eingly-men and women 
alternately. The tamasha ended by again setting to partners ; each couple, 
holding a stick ,between them, their feet h l y  planted on the ground 
and close together, spin round at  a great pace, firat from right to left and 
then from left to right. None objectod to my taking part in this perform- 
ance, but, for the indulgence, I had to pay as forfeit several etringa of 
b e d s  and shells, a few looking-glaeees, and some needles, which I 
presented to those of the iXrer sex only. 

The houaw are generally built on the slopes of the hilla; the lower 
etory is of stone, from 12 to 15 feet high, but is not used for cattle even, ' 

which are. kept apart in stone byres. Timber is stored in theae lower 
stories, aa also the ordure of cattle, which is need as fuel, eepecially for 
smoking their cheesee. This cheese is made daily, and is of the nature 
of cream cheese, and when f m h  is not bad, On the roof of this lower 
story, leaving a space all round to walk, rieee the actual habitation, 
which is of wood entirely, and contain6 only one or two rooma ; theee are 
neat enough, but very dark. The door and door-framea are roughly 
carved with figurea and ecrolle. There is little furniture, but all uae low 
wooden chairs or wicker stools to sit upon. The food, either bread, 
which is ordinarily of very thick cakes, but when guesta are enter- 
tained of very thin broad ' cakee, like Indian chapattiee, or meat 
boiled in a large iron caldron, is served in large deep circular, wooden 
v ~ ~ 8 e 4  hollowed from a trunk or thick branch of a tree, without any 
table, though tables were seen occaeionally on whioh drinking veeeele 
were set. The bread cakes were served to gneab, with slices of chew 
between two mch cakee, imbedded in hot butter. Their beds are very 
rude fixtame, aonsisting of poles, one end of which resta in the walls and 
the other on two legs: i t  is remarkable that they call them ht ,  The 
object of the lower story eeems chiefiy to raise the house above the wow 
in winter ; i t  is amended by a ladder outside, which can be drawn up. 
Sometimes there ie a third story, which is, of conme, like the eecond, of 
timber, but is also mounded  by a platform. The roof of flat atones, 
laid on beams and oovered with mud. 
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The temples are square chambers of timber, with doorways c a r r d  
and coloured; inside there are set several stones, apparently boulders 
from the river bed, but no images were seen, except those connected with 
funeral rites, which were temporarily kt up in the templee. The use of 
these temples seemed to be chiefly in connection with funeral rites. The 
co5ns were carried there and sacrifice performed before the bodies were 
carried off to the place of eventual deposit. 

The men share the whole of tho head, except a circular patch on 
the crown, whew the hair is allowed to grow, seldom, if ever, cutting i t  
never wearing a covering. Almost a11 the men I saw wore the lndian 
manufactured cotton clothes, similar to the Afghans, and on their feet 
had strips of hide tied with strings of hide. The dress of the women is 
merely a single garment, not unlike a very loose dressing or morning 
gown, gathered up at  the waist. The hair, which aa a rule is very 
long, iu worn plaited and covered over with a broad cap with lappeta, 
and just over the crown stick up two tufts (some have one only) which 
from a distance appear like horns. A sample of this headdress as well 
sa of three or four other articles of interest I have brought for 
exhibition to the meeting. 

It is purely due to no bloocl-feuds existing amongst themmires that 
they have succeeded in holding their own against the Mahommehns 
by whom they are hemmed in on all sides. They hare nothing in 
common with them, and in fact are incessantly engaged in petty 
warfare with the Mahommedans. They are exceedingly well disposed 
towards the British: I may venture further and state that they 
would not hesitate to place their services, should occasion require, at  
our disposal, and steps might be taken to secure this. Slavery exists 
to a certain extent amongst them; this nefarious trade, however, 
would fall through if slaves did not command so ready a sale a t  
Jalalabad, Kunar, Asmar, and Chitral. Polygamy is the excoption 
and not the rule; for infidelity on the part of a wife, mild corporal 
punishment is infioted, and a h e  of half-dozen or more heads of 
cattle imposed, acoording to the wealth of- the male offender. The 
dead are not buried, but put into coffins and deposited either in an 
unfrequented spot on a hill-side, or carried to a sort of cemetery and 
there left, the coffins being in neither case interred. 1 visited onc 
of them cemeteriee, and saw over a hundred coffins in differont stagw 
of decay; rat ing against the heads of some of these I noticed carved 
wooden figures of both sexes, and waa told that this was an honour 
conferred only on persons of rank and note. As regards their re- 
ligion, one Supreme Being (Imbra) is universally acknowledged. Priests 
preeide a t  their temples, in which stones are set lip, but to neither 
priests nor idols is undue rcrerence paid. Unforeseen occurrences 
are attributed to 'evil spirits, in whose existence they firmly believe, 
giving no credit to a spirit for g;oocL 
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I have noticed that several mention the Kafirs as being great wine- 
bibbers. The beverage brought to me on several occaaions was nothing 
more nor lesa than the pure grape-juice, neither fermented nor dhtilled, 
but in its simple form. During t& season, the fruit, which grows in great 
abundance, is gathered, the juice pxwtwd out, and put into jars either of 
wood or earthenware, and placed underground for future uae. I obtained 
some, which I put into a bottle for the purpose of bringing away, but 
after it had been exposed to the air a short time i t  turned into a sort of 
vinegar. To the Kafir chief who took me in I offered some whielry, and 
p o n d  out about half a wine-glaee into a small Peshawar cup, but before 
I had time to add water to it, the chief had swallowed the pure spirit. I 
ahaU never forget 'the expteseion depicted on hie countenance. After a 
while all he could give utterance to was, '' We have nothing so strong:' 

Their armn oonsbt merely of bows and arrows and daggere ; a few 
matchloahe of Kabul manufacture have found their way into the 
country, bat no attempts have been made to imitate them. At a 
distance of about 50 yards, with their bows and arrows they seldom fail 
to h i t  an object smaller than a man. The string of the bow is made 
of gut. Their wealth is reckonod by the number of heads of cattle 
(goats, sheep, and cows) they poeeesa. There are eighteen chiefs in all ; 
election ie made for deeds of bravery, some allowance also being made 
for hereditary descent. Wheat is their staple food, and from the juice 
of the grape they make a kind of bread, which is eaten hated, and is 
not then unlike a Christmas plum-pudding. 

To reeume the narrative : once again, unaccompanied by my two 
friends, I left Chitral on the morning of May 23rd, and struck off from 
Urguch, sponding the first night at  Balankaru, in the Bumbur Valley. 
The people are the Kdash section of the Kafira, inferior in appearance, 
manner, and disposition to their neighbow situated westwards; they 
pay a emall tribute in kind to Chitral, and are allowed to retain their 
own manners and cnstoms. To Daras Karu, in the Bamburath Vale, 
femecl for ita pears, I next proceeded ; here also are Kalash K a h ,  and 
some Bashgali settlers. The valley is very narrow, and the cultivation 
restricted principally to terraoed fielde on the hill-slopea Kakar 
waa the next march; beyond it no tram of habitation. Aftor a short 
stay we proceeded up the valley till dusk, and spent the firat part of the 
night under some rooke. All beyond was snow, interminable snow. 
Starting a t  midnight for the head of the pasa (the difference in eleva- 
tion between our night'e encampment and the mt waa 7000 feet) i t  
took us an hour to do every thousand perpendicular feet. The view on 
the Kotal ae the sun was rbing was a sight never to be forgotten; 
near and around us the hills clad in white with different tingee of red 
showing, and oloade riaing in fantastio ehapee, and dieclosing to 
view the blue and purple of the distant and lower raugea. I 
was very fortunate in having a clear morning, aa i t  ensbled me 



to bring my plane-table into great nse. 'Ae the desoent waa very 
tedious, owing to the upper cruet of the enow having melted under the 
rays of the morning sun, we decided on adopting a eort of toboggining " 
system by seating oureelvee on the engw, rasing the feet, a t  the eame 
time giving the body a reclining poeition ; a jerk, and then we were off, 
following in each other's wake, bringing ourselves up every now and 
again by imbedding our feet in the snow. By thin means we got down 
almost to the base of the hill in a very short time, and on arriving a t  
the Ludhe dhqpa were well received. 

The next few days, owing to the unfevourablenees of the weather, 
going out waa abandoned, but whibt thue inactive eo far as going about 
went, my time was spent in examining closely into their mannere and 
cuetome, when an urgent mesaage was brought from the Aman ul Mulk, 
desiring me to return immediately, owing to some unfavourable news 
that was abroad. Thinking of my two friende, whom I had left a t  
Chi- being involved in some difficulties, I hurried back, only to learn 
that the ohief had sent for me'on the paltry excuse of having heard that 
the chief of Asmar and the K a k  had begun their annual quarrels. So 
once again waa another opportunity of penetrating further fmstrated. 
Daring my abeence on this trip that arch-fiend Rahat Shah had arrived 
a t  Chitral from India. Aa he hae quite the ear of the ruler, all further 
chanoee of our getting on in the way of exploring were a t  an end, and 
so we decided on returning to India viii Kaahmir. In return for the 
pmente we had given Aman ul Hulk when we first arrived a t  Chitral, 
he gave us others, and immediately after threw every obstacle in his 
power to prevent our getting away, and i t  waa only on refusing to 
accept hie presents that we wore supplied with carriers. 

Starting on the 6th of June, on the' fourth day we arrived a t  Drasen 
(6637 feet). The fort of Drason commande the entrance to the Turikho 
and Tireoh valleys, whose watera meet a few miles north-west of the 
fort. Both these valleys are very fertile; in the latter one, and just 
before its junction with the former, are several yellow arsenic mines, 
but the working of them is not encouraged by the present ruler. 
Gold also, I was told, is to be found in the stream about Chitral ; this 
statement proved correct, as I was able to work up some with the 
aid of mercury, and on having the ore tested by a goldemith's firm in 
India, it was pronounced by them to be 21 carat; but thii waehing 
is seldom permitted, the reason aasigned by the chief being that if on- 
it were known that Chitral produced gold, his country would be loet to 
him. 

Meetuj (elevation 7389 feet) is on the main or Chitral stream, and 
commands the entranoe to the h p u r  Valley, which leade more directly 
to Gilgit vi8 Gupis and Galmch, and waa the route traversed by Major 
Biddulph. On reaching Garan, we left the main route and followed up 
the-emaller one along a stream taking its riee at the Tui Pase (14,812 
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feet). The ascent to it ie easy, but the descent exceedingly difficult, s 
naety pieoe of glacier having to be t r a v e d ,  over which we were 
unfortunata enough t.8 lose two horsee, and had several of our followen, 
aeverely frosbbitten about the feet. Two marches fnrther and Gilgit 
waa reached, and from there in eleven double marches we d v e d  a t  
Srinagar, where my disguise wm thrown off. To dwell on them laat 
abges of our journey would be merely repeating what hae been eo ably 
handled by wch authoritiee aa Drew, Tanner, and Biddulph. 
In conclnaion, I would here m r d  that whatever eu& haa attended 

thia undertaking ie due in a great meaaure to my faithful oompanions 
md alliee, Hoeein Shah, Sahib Qul, and the Sad. 
The following discmeion ensued on the reading of the above pper :- 
Colorre1 YULE eaid he had for thirty or forty years looked with intenee i n b t  

at the dark spot of Kafirietau on the map of Mi and had therefore listened with 
p a t  pleasure to Mr. McNair's modest account of one of the most adventurous 
j m y s  that had ever been described before the 8ociety. Twenty or twenty-fonr 
ye an^ ago we had nothing but the vaguest knowledge of Ka6riw bnt the conntry 
hd been @ d y  opened out by General Walker and Colonel Montgomery's 
pundib in disguise. Foreign geographers had sometimes oast it in the teeth of 
hgkhmen that their d i e r i e a  beyond the frontim of India had been made 
vicariously, but in this csse it wss an Englishman who had performed the 
journey. He believed he was right in saying that no E n g l i i  before Mr. 
McNair had ever visited the Swat Valley. It  ma now inhabited by a moet 
idmapitable race, who had become Afghani4 but rumoars had often been 
hsud about the Buddhist remains there. Eighteen or twenty centuriee ago 
it ms one of the most sacred epotr, of Buddhism, filled with Buddhist m ~ n & & ~  
and templeg but, M far as he knew, no European except Mr. McNair had 
e m  reen thcw, lemsinn If further explorations were carried out there probebly 
most interesting discoveries wonld result. Paking on to the Panjkhora river 
and to Di, there was very little doubt that those d leys  were the actme of some 
of A h d e f a  exploits on hi way to India Many echoLars snppooed that Dir 
wao one of the fortreraes whiah Alexander took, and incidentally the place wae 
meationed by Msr#, Polo as the route of a Mongol horde from Badakshan into 
Knrhmir. He believed that the earliest distinct notice of the K a h  was the w m t  
of the country being invaded by Timoar on his march to India When he arrived 
at Andar4b he received complaints by the M u d a n  villagers of the manner in 
which they were harassed by the infidels, and a description ma given of how the 
gmt Ameer himself was slid down snow dopee in a sort of toboggin of wicker- 
work. He captured some of the Kafir forb, but could not p e t &  into the country. 
hfter that very little mention wan made of them in hibtory, till Major RenneU 
d d  to them in his greet memoir on the map of BindostPa, and Monntatnart 
Elphinstone, who, the Afghana used to say, could we on the other side of a hill. 
He d w a p  seemed able to collect items of knowledge which further research proved 
to be correct. He (Colonel Yule) rejoiced that ,he had lived to eee -tan - putially revealed by an Engliehman and not by a Rwian. 

Dr. hrrrnm aaid it was well that travellers, however naturally accurate in their 
o ~ t i m s ,  should submit their remlta to the criticism of learned nodetien, for, &r 
dl, it wae in such centrea that information from various quarters d d  be k t  col- 
lected, sihed, and compared. The tank of a pioneer is proverbially ungrateful, but he is 
suf6ciently rewarded if he collecta facts for the examination of scholars, and if some 
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of thew facts stand that test. On the other hnnd, it WM esential that, as a rule, na 
one should be sent out on a geographical, anthropological, or ethnographical mission 
who wss not something of a linguist or who ww not accompajed by a linguist, and who 
had not given proof of sympathy with alien races Hayward fell avictim as much to 
his temper as to the greed and treachery of Mir Wali, whom he had insulted. An 
Arabic proverb sap that a the traveller even where he aeee is blind," and if, in 
addition to this artificial blindness, he is practically both deaf and dumb owing to his 
ignorance of the language of the people among whom be moves, it  is almost certain that 
he will mnke many miatakes, if not insure failure. Now few mdta areapt to be more 
delusive than a mere collection of words, or even of short sentences. The instances 
of "a dead policeman" M a Non-arynn equivalent for the abstract term "deathn 
which the inquirer wanted; of the rejoinder of " what do you want ? " for the re- 
peated outstretching of the " middle finger," a special term for which wae nought, 
and numerow other mietakea, are often perfectly avoidable, and it was therefore 
desirable that the traveller, armed with an inexhaustible patience, shouldnot oontent 
himself with a collection of words, but a h  add the eentencea in which they ocau, 
and, if posible, also collect fables, songe, and legends. The pllooese in dealing with a 
race whoee language me doea not know at all is more difficult, but, even in initial 
stagea, the procedure of pointing to objecta that are required will not only generally 
give tbeir native equivalents, bnt will also elicit the ordm or imperatives for theae 
objects being brought, whilst the see of these imperativen by the traveller will orten 
elicit the indicative or futnre in the assent or dissent of those to whom the im- 
peratives are addread, or else an ejaculatory n h a t i v e  or negative. The early 
training in, at leaet, two languages will also enable the inquirer to diecriminate 
between the 8 u b h c e  of a fact or thought, if he might uee-such a term, and the 
sound that represents it, for, if he hae only studied his own language early in 
life, he will never be able to emancipate himself completely from the confusion 
which is naturally engendered between the idea and his special manner of 
expressing it. Adaptation, again, even more than translation, is what is required, 
and in order that the adaptation should be practised mccesefully, geographical 
inquiry cannot be altogether d i i t e d  from philology, nor can philology be d i 5  
sociated, M it so often is, from ethnography, history, and anthropology, which 
throw either a full light or at least a side-light or a half-light on linguistic 
problems, as hna been pointed out by Dr. Abel. The gestures too of a race are of 
importance in eliciting correct information, for it is obvious that where, on rugged 
mountain s idq  m n t  or descent can only be practised by the aid of the hands ns well 
as of the feet, the temu for up " and " down " may be significant of surronnding 
topography, just as, to reverse the argument, where many meet only to fight, t.he 
putting of the fingers of both hands together will mean "collisi~n,~' instead of it8 
being the more usual sign for "multitude," or the limit of computation which a 
savage race may have reached. Finally, in this age of subdivision of lnbour on a 
basis of general knowledge, the present practice of explorere workii  separately 
without the cooperation of colleagues in the same or kindred branches, and some- 
timen even without a knowledge of the material that already exists, should be dia- 
couraged. The first step to be taken is the compilation of travellers' handbooks, 
dialogues, and vocabularies for the various districts of the so-called " neutral zone," 
so as to give to these travellers the key to information and to the eympathy of the 
people, and our Government of Indii especially might with advantage steadily 
collect both old and new information, not at the time when, bnt long before, an 
emergency arises, so that it may be dealt with a wealth of knowledge when it doea 
arise. Had this view obtained when the at poor relatives of the European" were 
aeen by Sale, Macnaghhi, Wood, and others, thouaande of Kafir men and women 



vonld not have been carried into slavery by the Afghans, hnndreds of K&r villages 
ronld not have been destroyed, and the srea of Kafir traditions would not have been 
both corrupted and narrowed by the broadening of the belt of "Nimchas," or con- 
verted Kafirs, which BO increaeee the difficultiee of an exhaustive inquiry into a t  
lemt the pd of an interesting race. Above all should we have had a faithful ally 
in  aru operations against Kabul, for even as it  was, the tardy knowledge of that war 
by the Kafira sufficed to bring thousands into the field ready to be let loose on their 
h d t v y  foe, whilst i t  pnt a stop, a t  any tate temporarily, to the internecine feuds, 
whicb, as much as Mualim encroachments, reduced the number of Kafirs. He 
boped that the visit of Mr. McNair and of the native Christian missionaries re- 
cently in Kafiristan, might be another atep towards the future union and civilisa- 
tiur d a race tbat, whether iu part descended from the colonies planted by 
Absander the Great or no4 should no longer be treated as " p o r  relativee " by their 
European brethren, for whom tho interposition of friendly and rigorous tribes of 
mc~lntaineers, along with the Darde with whom they havo eo much in common, 
betreen the British and Ruaeian weusions in Asia, cannot fail to be an advantage 
in the interests of peece. Ae h the various routes to and through. Kafiristan, be 
mnld add nothing to-night to what had been so ably stated, but as regards the 
bguages, he could not forbear mentioning tbat them are at  least five distinct 
dialecta spoken by the tribe+ which differ as much as Italian does from French, if 
mt from Qermao, although based on Aryan roob common to them all. Their 
raligiow beliefs and customs also show great divergences as well as similarities. 
?'he members of various Kafir and kindred tribes, of whom he submitted a few 
photo(paphs to the meeting, and whose measurementr have been taken, have 
mpplied en amount of information which may be laid before the Society in due 
cowae, along W h ,  he hoped, a very ftt11 account of a neighbouring race thnt is 
anthropologi&lly and liuguistically perhapa even more interesting than the Kafirs, 
who are mainly Dards; he meant the people of Hunza (Hun-land?), whose lan- 
guage is, if not a prehistoric remnant, at any rate like no other that has hitherto 
beem dimvered, in which the pronouns form an inseparable part of numerous sub- 
stantires and verb, and in which gutturals are still in a state of transition to 
rowels. This people practise a code of religion and of quaint immorals fortunately 
oonfined to themselves, but which is not without eome bearing on the question of 
the UMahdi," now giving us some trouble in Africa. As some Kaiirs call them- 
selvee uKnreishis," which favours a Shia notion in opposition to their Sunni 
prsecntors, he might incidentally observe that the expectation of a "Mahdin is a 
singular importation of a Shia notion, not entirely without our aid, into the orthodox 
Sunni Mahommedan world, which has eo long been content with the de jure Khalifa, 
the Sultan, belonging to the category of " imperfeot " Khalifaa, as a chief and repre- 
mtat ive who is admittedly a "defender of the faith " only so long as he has power 
to enforce his decrees and is accepted by the general consmsus of the faithful, the 
very essence of Sunni-ism, the ahl-sunnat wa jamlt." This view is in bold con- 
tradiction to the hereditary principle, represented by the '' afrhdi," of the ' L  Imam9$ " 
descent from the K u h h  tribe of Arabia, which m u d  the very beparation of the 
Shia sect from the Sunnia, which is the very eawnce of Shia belief, and which 
ha6, among other fictions, led to the assumption of the name of "Kul-eishin by 
anne of the Kafira 

Sir -BY RAWLIHBOX was glad of the opportunity of exl~rressing hi high 
appreciation of the value of Mr. McNnir's exploration. His journey was not a mere 
holiday trip, or an every-day reconnaissance survey ; on the contrary, it \ws a serious 
undertaking, and opened up what he (Sir Henry) for twenty years had maintained 
to be the p t  natural high-road from India to Ccntral Asia. The routa to the 
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north of the Kabul river and along the Chitral Valley was by far the moat direct and 
the easiest line of communication~.between the punjab and the upper valley of the 
Oxus ; and although native explorers had, as Colonel Yule had observed, already 
traversed the route and brought back a good deal of goneral information concerning 
it, Mr. McNair was the first Europcau who had ever crossed the Hindu Kush upon this 
line, or had gained such an acquniutance with the different mgw as would enable 
geographers to map the country scientifically, and delineate its physical features.- 
The scal which Mr. McNair had exhibited to the meeting waa of Babylonian 
workmanship, and although relica of the eame class were of no great rarity in Pereia 
and Mesopotamia, i t  was a curious circumstance to find one in such a rcmote locality 
as the Swat Valley, and could only be explained by supposing it  to have belonged to 
one of Alexander's soldiers who brought it  from Babylon. Eldred Pottinger had found 
a similar relic n: Oba on his journey through the mountains from Herat Kabul. 
The tradition in the country had always been that the Ka6rs whom Mr. MoNair 
visited, were descended from Alexander's soldiers ; but there was not in reality the 
slightest foundation for such a belief. Neither in language nor religion, nor manners 
and customs, was there the least analogy between theTKafirs and Greeks. l'he 
various dilects spoken by the tribes of the Hiidu Kush, including the Ka6r tongues, 
were a l l  of the Perso-Indian branch of the Aryan family, and showed that the moun- 
tains must have been colonised during the successive migrations of the Aryan tribes 
from Central Asia to the southward. It might perhaps be possible some day to affiliate 
the various tribes, when the vocsbularies bed-all been $llected and compared by a 
good philological scholar, but a t  present there wes much uncertainty on the subject. 
-Colonel Pule had expressed his pride nnd satisfaction a t  Mr. McNair's success, and 
had congrntulnted the Society on the great feat of exploring Kafiristen for the b t  time 
havbg been accomplished by an Engliih rather than by a Russian gwgpher .  
He (Sir Henry) would furnish a further source of gratulation by remnrking on the 
fact thnt on tile very day when Mr. McNair had related to the meeting the incidents 
of his most remarkable journey, intelligence had been received from the Indian frontier 
of another surprising geographical feat having been achieved by a British officer who 
was already well known to the Society, and who was, in fact, the chief of the deprt-  
ment to which Mr. McNair belonged. He alluded to the successful ascant of the 
great mountain of Taliht-i-Suliian, overlooking the Indus valley, by Major Holdich, 
of tho Indian Survey Department. This mountain, from its inaccessible position 
beyond our frontier, nnd in the midst of lawless Afghan tribes, had long been the  
despair of geographers, but Major Holdich with a small survey party had at  length 
stlcdded in -;ding it, and was mid to have trian,dated from its summit over 
an nrea of about 50,000 square miles. The Survey Department might well be proud 
of holding in its ranks two such adventurou~ and socomplihed explorers as Major 
Holdich and Mr. McNair, 

Tho PRESIDENT said that Mr. McNair agreed with Sir Henry Rawlinson that the 
routehe had described would undoubtedly be the.best into Central Asia, but t h e  
account of the journey did not inapire him (the President) with any confidence as to 
immediate reaultr in the future. Mr. McNair had to disguise himself as a Mahorn- 
medan who was acceptable to the Kahs,  and i t  did not appear that he had in any 
way facilitated the entrance into the country of any one who could not conceal h i s  
na60nnlity. The reports, furnished by native explorers sent from India, had, how- 
ever, been fully established by Mr. McNair, and it would therefore appear that the 
best way of solving the problem was to send cducated natives into Kafiristan. H e  
was sure the meeting would heartily join in giving a vote of thanks to Mr. McNair 
for his interesting paper. 




